
 
 

October 20, 2021     “What happens here doesn’t stay here…” 

 

“Of Sacred Worth” 
Pastor Timothy Hogan-Palazzo 

 

Dear Saint Paul’s Family, 

 

This morning as a part of my daily devotion, I read the following prayer, written by Rev. Mary 

Austin of Gaithersburg Presbyterian Church, Washington, DC.  She prayed and wrote: 

“Weaver of time, here we are in between so many things, in between holidays, in between the start of 

COVID and, we pray, its end, in between hope and resignation, in between grief and peace.  Come to us, 

we pray, in these ordinary times, liven them with your gifts of joy and serenity, and fill them with your 

saving presence.  Let every empty moment be full of you, we ask, knowing that all time is sacred in your 

company.  Amen.” 

 

I know of what Rev. Austin was speaking, we are in the waning days of what is called “ordinary 

time” in the church.  A time when we are between high seasons of celebration thus higher focus 

of God’s presence.  We have the next two weeks of worship that are still “ordinary” and then 

we have one week of “ordinary” worship in November, and the other seven Sundays in this 

year are not considered ordinary, for we celebrate All Saints Sunday on November 7, Christ the 

King Sunday on November 21, and begin our series of Advent and Christmas Sundays on 

November 28 into January of 2022.  But ordinary does not mean that God is not in the midst of 

our time.  The “in-between-time” as she calls it out is time just as sacred as the “high” seasons 

in the church and in our lives.   

 

It’s important to note that God of the high holy times is still with us in the ordinary, in-between 

times as well, and that all time is sacred time.  Rev. Austin’s words got me to thinking though 

about the sacredness of time and the sacredness of all people.  If we follow Christ’s teachings, 

are we not called to treat every person as a person of sacred worth?  No matter what their faith 

belief is, is not everyone and everything in God’s creation of sacred worth?   
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As I awoke to news of another local school board meeting that had gone in a way that made me 

wonder, do people offer opinions from a place of respecting each other’s sacred worth?  I was 

thinking about and looking for the sacredness of reactions.  People seem to feel free to post and 

repost disparaging remarks when they don’t agree.  People seem free to threaten one another 

with everything from political clout, to our health care, to our daily living and continue to do so 

much to ignore or discount  the sacredness of one another.  Do we think we can put God on the 

shelf and just allow our Holy Creator to be a part of the conversation when we choose - or worse 

yet - to define the Holy as liking who and what we do, thus creating God in our image?   

 

I know Advent and Christmas are coming, what is considered by many, myself included, the 

most wonderful time of year.  Psychologists tell us that during this upcoming season people are 

a little nicer and typically a little more generous with everything from offering grace and time 

to their financial resources, willing to help more than tear down.   I must tell you I am not just 

praying about how we live into that this year, I am exploring ways to spread that message 

through actions more than ever this year.  I want to see us all make more of a concerted effort to 

recognize one another’s sacred worth, I want to see us seek more to understand than to be 

understood, more to love than to be loved, more to give than receive, especially when it results 

in ways of bringing us together.   

 

So, I want to close this week with another prayer, the prayer of Saint Francis and I want to invite 

you join me not just in praying this prayer, but also putting this prayer in action as we seek to 

make every moment, every interaction a place and action of sacred worth. 

 
“Lord make Me an instrument of Your peace 

Where there is hatred let me sow love. 
Where there is injury, pardon. 
Where there is doubt, faith. 

Where there is despair, hope. 
Where there is darkness, light. 

Where there is sadness joy. 
O Divine master grant that I may 

Not so much seek to be consoled as to console 
To be understood, as to understand. 

To be loved. as to love 
For it's in giving that we receive 

And it's in pardoning that we are pardoned 
And it's in dying that we are born... 

To eternal life.” 

 

That eternal life starts here and now.  By the grace of God, may it be so.  Amen. 

 

 

Blessings,  

Pastor Tim 
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In Our Daily Prayers 

Myrtle Archer and Family 
Linda Beaver 
Dick and Diane Bettleyon 
Eric Boyer 
Beth Brown 
Casey Cassels 
Doug Craven 
Gail Earnest 
Engleman/McNeal Families 
Gladys Fawcett 
Karl Forsythe 
Greyson Greenawalt 
Steve Harding 
Mya, Ruth, and Al Henry 

Myrtle Hogan 
Mina Hoover 
Isabel Hummell 
The Hunrath Family 
Kiana Kautz 
Mary Rose Knelly  
Bob and Barb Koch 
Tom and Priscilla Lanks 
Kathy Martin 
Mike McCollum 
Katy Mahon 
John and Maureen Marsala 
Ashley McCort 
Zachariah Miller 

Cindy Mohr 
Raquel Prager 
Nikki Jo & Troy Reedy 
Alex Sanchez and Family 
Jane Scurfield 
Jon Skarie 
Alecia Snyder 
The Wertenberger Family 
Samantha West & Family 
Joan Williams & Family 
The Yakicic Family 
The Zeager Family 
Unspoken Requests

 

 

 

 

 

 

Updates to the prayer list are made weekly from phone calls and Prayers and Love. 

Names without updates are removed monthly. 

 

News from Home 

Sand Tarts! 
 
If you have been enjoying Saint Paul’s coffee time either before or after worship on 
Sunday morning, you may have had an opportunity to taste the sand tart cookies that 
were graciously provided by Pat Bender and Dee Mathias recently.  Many said and asked, “These 
are delicious, who made them!?”  Well, they are hand made with love by Donna Murray of 
Watsontown (a friend of the Bender family).  If you wish to order sand tarts, you can call Donna 
Murray at 570-490-8868.  She sells them by the pound for $22. 
 
A Note About Saint Paul’s Mailbox 
 
While we are leasing the property at 1125 Mahoning Street, we do receive a daily mail delivery from 
the local postman.  So, if you wish to send mail to the church, feel free to use this address:   
 
Saint Paul’s United Church of Christ 
1125 Mahoning Street 
Milton, PA  17847 
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Advent Concert Series 
 
Russ Wynn, our Minister of Music at Saint Paul’s, has planned an amazing Advent Concert 
Series beginning on Sunday evening, November 28, with Re-Creation.  Plan to join us in the 
Sanctuary, decorated for the Season, for all three of the concerts and the dessert receptions 
following! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Flu Shot Clinic 

Flu shots continue!  At no cost to you, our own pharmacist, Brad Gill, is administering flu shots 
again this Sunday, October 17, beginning at 10 a.m. in a private setting here at the church.  If 
you have an insurance card, please bring it with you.  Over two dozen shots and counting! 

 
COVID-19 Protocol 
 
We continue to suggest the following COVID 19 Pandemic precautions. 
 

1. Please do not attend worship or any church events if you are feeling ill.   
2. Advise Pastor Tim or contact the church office should you need anything. 
3. While, 90% or more of our adults in the congregation are vaccinated, we would ask that 

if you are not vaccinated, that you please mask.  If you are vaccinated and would be 
more comfortable wearing a mask, you are encouraged to as well. 

4. Sanitize often and please be respectful of one another’s personal space.  
 
Thank you for your continued cooperation as we strive to balance the normality of church-
based events and keeping everyone safe.  Be good, be kind, and as always let’s be the church.  
 

Pastor Tim and Your Consistory  
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Breast Cancer Awareness 
 
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month, raising 
awareness about the impact of breast cancer. Join us on 
Sunday, October 31, by wearing pink to church as we 
together honor, celebrate, or remember those in our lives who 
have been affected by breast cancer.  Please call the church office with names of people who you 
would like to be included in recognition during our Sunday, October 31, worship. 
 
Pregnancy and Infant Loss 

 
One in four women will experience miscarriage, stillbirth, or 
infant loss. Breaking the silence, letting women know they are 
not alone can provide comfort in a much needed dark and 
uncertain time.  Would you join us in raising 
awareness?  Would you join us in prayer for all those affected 
by infant and pregnancy loss?  To learn more and find more 
ways to support families during this time check 
out https://starlegacyfoundation.org/awareness-month/  
#alwayslovedneverforgotten 
 

 
 

The Hayride That Just Keeps Going! 
 

We still are expecting a great time at a new venue for our hayride this year 
… Northhill Orchard in Winfield.  This is an Amish-run farm, with a corn 
maze, an apple sling, fire ring, apple-picking and a pumpkin patch. 
 
The new date is Saturday, October 30, beginning at 4:00 p.m. with hotdogs, 
s’mores, apple slinging and pumpkin picking.  We will close our time there 
with a sunset hayride through the woods to the top of the mountain.  

 

Stay away rain!  You can sign-up on our website or with this link (or call the church office to 

give us a preliminary count):  https://forms.gle/6FWcfd6APU9DqA5i7 

 

Have You Returned Your Yellow Form or Completed It Online? 

 

Each year in the fall, we like to offer a “talent survey” to ask all of Saint Paul’s family to share what 

their talents and interests may be and what ways each person would consider serving the larger 

faith community.  Whether you are an “official” member or not, you are family, and we invite 

everyone to participate with the talents and gifts they have in whatever way they feel led to do so.     

 

This year, for the first time, the survey is available both electronically and hard copy at the church.  

Please consider filling these out completely to help us both ensure our directories are up-to-date 

and correct as well as know your interests and commitment to Saint Paul’s ministry.   

https://starlegacyfoundation.org/awareness-month/
https://forms.gle/6FWcfd6APU9DqA5i7
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Please check your email for a link to the survey 

or pick up a hard “yellow” copy, complete it, and 

drop it either in the office or in the offering plate.  

Thank you in advance for your help and the way 

you so generously share your gifts of time and 

talent. 

 

Mission and Outreach News 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yep, It’s Soup Sale Time! 

It’s annual Soup and Bake Sale Sale time for Saint Paul’s. All proceeds support local mission 

projects. Pre-order soups for pick up at this link: https://forms.gle/YteeFWj7TPjuvtAt5  

Eat in is also available this year with soup, hot dogs, barbecue, drinks, baked goods, and crafts 

from 9:30 am to 1:30 pm at 1125 Mahoning Street. 

Want to help??  Sign up on the clipboard forms at church or call the office to let us know how 

you would like to help! 

Meeting the Needs of Our Community 

 

We thank you for your continued donations of shelf stable items for 

our pantry (please check expiration dates of items you donate).  As needs 

continue, you can also purchase and drop in the offering plate or 

by the church office, gift cards for Walmart, Giant, or Weis in the 

amount of $10, $15, or $20.  All help is appreciated in this way to 

give back in our community. 

Considering Membership? 

New Member is Sunday, October 31 

Reach out to Pastor Tim for more info. 

 

https://forms.gle/YteeFWj7TPjuvtAt5
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Worship and Faith Engagement News 

 
“Sunday Morning Head Start” meets each Sunday morning at 9:15 a.m.  Get a head start on 
exploring the day’s scripture reading and a sneak peek into Pastor Tim’s sermon.  All are 
welcome to join this group in the parlor for a time of prayer and study, questions and sharing.  
No experience necessary. 
 
“Monday Morning Reflections” is Monday mornings at 10:30 a.m. in the parlor.  Meet with 
Pastor Tim and dig even deeper into the week’s scripture.  What was Paul talking about?  What 
did Jesus mean?  How did the sermon relate? 
 
“Wednesday Evening Questions” is another faith engagement group opportunity at 6:30 p.m. 
on Wednesdays in the parlor.  Bring your dinner and the current book, “The Difficult Words of 
Jesus,” for this time of study and questioning with your Saint Paul’s friends. 
 

Children, Youth, & Family News 

 
Children’s Church and Nursery are Back!  

 

Children’s church for ages 3 to second grade in the second classroom on the right in Fellowship Hall 

is now available.  The children will engage in sharing a lesson complimentary to the one being shared 

in worship that day.  This group will leave the sanctuary immediately following the choir anthem 

and will return for the closing hymn.  The group will be led by Colleen Franciscus.  However, a 

volunteer assistant is needed each week.  Ideally, a group of three to four volunteers who could rotate 

on a weekly basis to support Colleen would be preferred.  Please contact Colleen if you are able to 

help in this way. 

 

Nursery 

 

We are currently seeking a lead person or persons and volunteers to open Saint Paul’s nursery for 

children ages infant to two years.  Again, we would like to ideally have three to four people to 

volunteer so that we may rotate weekly nursery coverage.  Please contact Pastor Tim or the church 

office if you feel called to volunteer. 

 

3rd Sunday Fun! 

 

Third Sundays of the month at 5:30 p.m. are Family Fun and Engagement Sundays here at Saint 

Paul’s!  We gather around the table for dinner at 5:30 p.m. and then offer age-appropriate classes 

of Christian Engagement for ages nursery through High School!  All are welcome to stop by for 

dinner and volunteers are always appreciated!  Especially those without children in the 

programs!  Come join us!  Our next gathering is Sunday, November 21!  #seeuhere 

 

Please note, if you do not have your childcare clearances, we can assist you in obtaining the needed 

documentation.  Remember to mark these options on your talent survey. :-) 
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This Week at Saint Paul’s 

Our church office is open 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through Friday 
The church Sanctuary is open for prayer and meditation M,T,TH-10 to 2; W-10 to 8; F-10 to noon 

 
Wed., Oct. 20 Wednesday Evening Questions 6:30 p.m. 
 Handbell Choir Rehearsal 7:15 to 8:30 p.m. 
 
Thurs., Oct. 21 Happy Birthday Betsy Pullen 
 
Fri., Oct. 22 Happy Birthday Delilah Sample 
 
Sat., Oct. 23 Happy Birthday Beth Vincent 
 Pumpkin Patch / Trunk or Treat 5:30 p.m. 
  
Sun., Oct. 24 Chancel Choir Rehearsal 8:50 a.m. 
 Sunday Morning Head Start 9:15 a.m. 
 Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
 Milton Area Community Choir Rehearsal 2:30 p.m. 
 
Mon., Oct. 25 Happy Birthday Riley Gill and Lorren Huff 
 Monday Morning Reflections in the Parlor 10:30 a.m. 
 ARC in the Pavilion 6 to 8 p.m. 
 
Tues., Oct. 26 Happy Anniversary Geri Neese and Steve Berlin 
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Upcoming Sunday Worship 

LIVE stream and In Person @ 1125 Mahoning Street, Milton 

 
Upcoming Worship: 
October 24, 2021      October 31, 2021 
22nd Sunday Following Pentecost    23rd Sunday Following Pentecost 
“Reward Being Offered”     “She’s Done It Now!” 
Job 42:1-6, 10-17; Mark 10:46-52    Ruth 1:1-18; Mark 12:28-34 
Worship Leader: Drew Faust    Worship Leader: Jen Arnold 
Lector:  Barclay Wilson     Lector:  Amy Snider 
Flower Sponsor:  Bob Black    Flower Sponsor:  Amy and Kay 
Offering Counter:  R. Newton; D. Spear   Offering Counter:  A. Henry; D. Spear 
 
October Usher Team:  Steve and Robin Brown, Richard and Amy Armstrong, Amy Snider, Amy 
Mahon 
 
 

If You Like to Plan 
Visit the Saint Paul’s website calendar at:  https://www.spuccwm.org/calendar 

 

Sunday, October 31 – Wear Pink to Church and New Member Sunday 

Saturday, November 6 – Annual Soup and Bake Sale 

Sunday, November 7 – All Saint’s Day 

Sunday, November 21 – Christ the King Sunday 

Sunday, November 21 – All Church Celebration/Thanksgiving Potluck Lunch 

Saturday, November 27 – Hanging of the Greens 

Sunday, November 28 – Re-Creation Concert 7 p.m. with Dessert Reception 

Wednesday, December 1 – Red Cross Bloodmobile and Canteen 1 to 6 p.m. 

Sunday, December 5 – Community Dinner (Saint Paul’s Sponsored) 5 p.m.  

Sunday, December 5 – Advent Series Concert with Dessert Reception 7 p.m. 

Sunday, December 12 – Community Choir Concert & Dessert Reception 7 p.m. 

Sunday, December 19 – Annual Christmas Pageant and Catered Dinner 5 p.m. 

Friday, December 24 – Christmas Eve Family Worship Candlelight Communion 4:30 p.m. 

Friday, December 24 – Christmas Eve Special Music Candlelight Communion 10:30 p.m. 

 

https://www.spuccwm.org/calendar

